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Iterative database searches starting from a domain

insert sequence in bacterial b-glucosidases reveals the

presence of a conserved domain shared by a wide vari-

ety of bacterial and eukaryotic proteins. These include

other glycosidases, glycosyltransferases, proteases,

amidases, adhesins, and bacterial toxins such as

anthrax protective antigen (PA). The domain also occurs

in the mammalian protein fibrocystin, mutation of

which leads to autosomal-recessive polycystic kidney

and hepatic disease. The crystal structure of PA shows

that this domain (named PA14 after its location in the

PA20 pro-peptide) has a b-barrel architecture. A PA14

sequence alignment suggests a binding function, rather

than a catalytic role, whereas the PA14 domain distri-

bution is compatible with carbohydrate binding.

Sequences of experimentally characterized b-glucosidases
from Kluveromonas fragilis [1], Agrobacterium tume-
faciens [2], Clostridium stercorarium [3] and Thermotoga
neapolitana [4] are similar to each other (pairwise iden-
tities ,40%) and belong to the same family three of
glycosidases (glycoside hydrolases) [5] (see also http://
afmb.cnrs-mrs.fr/~cazy/CAZY/index.html). The two former
sequences, however, are longer than the latter two owing
to the presence of a conserved ,150-amino acid insertion
in the middle of their C-terminal domains (Pfam entry
PF01915 [6]). Here, we report the sequence analysis of this
insertion sequence that identified it as a new b-barrel
domain found in a variety of bacterial and eukaryotic
glycosidases, glycosyl transferases, proteins involved in
cell adhesion including medically important surface
adhesins of Candida glabrata [7,8], and in human
polycystic kidney and hepatic disease protein [9–11].

Domain definition

PSI–BLAST search of the NCBI non-redundant protein
database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) using the insertion
sequence of the A. tumefaciens b-glucosidase (residues
361–560 of SWISS-PROT P27034) as the query and
inclusion E-value of 0.001 converged after nine iterations
retrieving 132 proteins (Figure 1), including a Bacteroides

thetaiotaomicron genomic [12] sequence BT2948 protein
(GenBank accession AAO78054), which contains an inser-
tion of the same domain (hereafter referred to as PA14
domain) into a predicted a-1,2-mannosidase sequence. A
PSI–BLASTsearch using this insert (residues 250–410) as
the query converged after 13 iterations, yielding 21
additional proteins for a total of 153 hits. The PA14 domain
boundariesweredeterminedfromexaminationof itstandem
copies in predicted proteins (Figure 1) – with two copies in
proteins fromPirellula sp. (GenBankaccessionCAD78872),
Microbulbifer degradans (NCBI protein database gi:
23028360), and Clostridium thermocellum (gi: 23021222)
and three in Npun4489 from Nostoc punctiforme (gi:
23128179) and Chlo1407 from Chloroflexus aurantiacum
(gi: 22971463). The phylogenetic distribution of the
PSI–BLASThitsencompasseddiversebacterialandeukary-
otic lineages but does not include any archaeal species.

Importantly, PSI–BLAST searches showed that the
N-terminal pro-peptide fragment (PA20) of the anthrax
protective antigen (PA), a component of the anthrax toxin
complex of known 3D structure [13], contains the new
domain; PA appeared in the 2nd iteration with E-value
5 £ 10213 starting with the BT2948 domain. In PA20, the
domain covers residues 43–179 (SWISS-PROT entry
P13423), which corresponds to residues 14–150 of the
PDB entry 1ACC [13]). By analogy with the nomenclature
of PA fragments, we have named the new domain PA14
because 14 kDa is the theoretical molecular weight of
the domain example in PA. After the binding of PA to its
cellular receptors, the toxin becomes activated by proteo-
lytic removal of the PA20 fragment, which enables
oligomerization of the remaining part of the protective
antigen (the PA63 component) leading to endocytosis of
toxin components and eventual intoxication of the target
cell [14,15]. Similar processes occur during activation of
several closely related toxins from clostridial species [16]
and, apparently, of Bacillus thuringiensis vegetative
insecticidal protein (GenBank accession AY245547). The
167-amino acid PA20 fragment, removed during the toxin
activation, is not involved in further infection and has
attracted much less attention than other components of
the anthrax toxin. The PA14 domain forms the core of the
PA20 fragment and is a b-barrel structure comprising two
b-sheets of six and five strands with no significant
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structural similarity (in the SCOP database [17] or by
independent searches) with any other domain of known
structure. The N and C termini of the domain are close
together in space, presumably, thereby facilitating the
insertion of the PA14 domain into other recognized
domains without structural disruption.

Domain architectures

Comparisons of the retrieved sequences against Pfam [6],
SMART [18] and CDD [19] domain databases revealed
many diverse domain combinations involving the PA14
domain (Figure 2). Most of the experimentally character-
ized PA14-containing proteins are involved in carbo-
hydrate binding and/or metabolism (Figure 2), including
glycoside hydrolase domains of families 2, 3, 10, 20 and 31
in the classification of Coutinho and Henrissat (http://
afmb.cnrs-mrs.fr/~cazy/CAZY/index.html) and the recently
characterized mammalian chondroitin b-1,4-N-acetylga-
lactosaminyltransferases [20]. Among sequences lacking
obvious catalytic domains, a carbohydrate-binding func-
tion has been shown for Saccharomyces cerevisiae floccu-
lation proteins [21] and their distant homologs in the

pathogenic yeast Candida glabrata that mediate adher-
ence to human cells [7]. In the C. glabrata adhesin Epa1p
[8] and S. cerevisiae flocculins [21–22], carbohydrate
binding is associated with the N-terminal third of the
protein, which has therefore been assigned as a new
domain in Pfam (PF06660), covering residues 29–240 of
FLO1. This region largely overlaps the PA14 domain
(residues 90–255 of FLO1_YEAST; Figure 1). The flocculin
N-terminal domain might, therefore, be considered as one
of the many PA14 domain variants.

Several PA14-containing proteins are involved in
adhesion and/or signaling (Figure 2), which is consistent
with their ability to bind carbohydrate-containing ligands.
In a putative adhesin from M. degradans (gi: 23028360),
twin PA14 domains follow a LamGL jellyroll domain,
implicated in diverse cellular functions, including adhe-
sion [23]. In the Streptomyces coelicolor protein SCO0505,
a PA14 domain is combined with a putative glucose
dehydrogenase domain and a region that matches the
family 6 carbohydrate-binding module (CBM) in PFAM [6]
and the CAZY (http://afmb.cnrs-mrs.fr/~cazy/CAZY/index.
html) family CBM 35. In a hypothetical Plasmodium

Figure 1. Multiple sequence alignment of the PA14 (named PA14 after its location in the PA20 pro-peptide) domains. The alignment was constructed on the basis of

PSI–BLAST search results, followed by Smith–Waterman alignment of selected sequences and minimal manual editing. The proteins are listed by the genus name of

the source organism, followed by SWISS-PROT or GenBank accession numbers (where available) or NCBI gi numbers. The names of experimentally characterized pro-

teins are in bold; names of those shown in Figure 2 are in blue. The secondary structure of PA14 domain from anthrax protective antigen itself (PDB code: 1ACC) is

shown above the alignment and its most conserved residues are numbered. Conserved residues conforming to 80% consensus, as determined using the Consensus pro-

gram by Brown and Lai (http://www.bork.embl-heidelberg.de/Alignment/consensus.html), are shown in bold and/or colored as follows: Arg and Lys, blue; hydrophobic,

yellow background; small (Gly, Ser, Ala, Asp, Asn), green background. The numbers between the aligned blocks indicate the lengths of variable inserts in the respective

protein sequences. Trp228 in the yeast flocculin, which is involved in sugar recognition [21], is indicated by red background. The sequence of mutant flocculin Lg-FLO1

was taken from [23]. The residues of human fibrocystin whose mutations cause autosomal recessive polycystic kidney disease with pre- or post-natal death [29], are indi-

cated as white letters on black background. The PA14 domain has been deposited in Pfam with the accession number PF07691 (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Pfam/).

Bacterial toxins                    18   23                                          65          77                              111      120             136
B.anthracis   1ACC       14-150  SSSQGLLGYYFSDLNFQAPMVVTS-STTGDLSIPSSELE-NIPSENQYFQSAIWSGFIKVKKSDEYTFATSA-DNHVTMWVDDQEVIN--7-IRLEKGRLYQIKIQYQRENPTEKGLDFKLYWTDSQNKKEVISSDN
B.thuringien  AAO86514   49-188  MDRKGLLGYYFKGKDFSNLTMFAP-TRDNTLIYDQQTANKLLDKKQQQYQSIRWIGLIQSKEKGDFTFNLSE-DEQAIIEIDGKIISN--7-VHLEKEKLVPIKIEYQSDT-5-SKTFKEFKLFKIDSQNQSQQVKR
C.botulinum   BAA32537   18-153  FTINGLMGYYFEN-DFFNLNIISP-TLDGNLTFSKEDIN--SILGNKIIKSARWIGLIKPSITGEYILSTNS--PNCRVELNGEIFNL--7-VNLIQGNVYDIRIEQLMSE-5-NYEGIKLYWETSDIIKEIIPSEV
C.difficile   AAB67305   50-184  LPNNGLMGYYFSDEHFKDLKLMAP-IKDGNLKFEEKKVDKLLDKDKSDVKSIRWTGRIIPSKDGEYTLSTDR--DDVLMQVNTESTIS--4-VNMKKGKEYKVRIELQDKN-5-NLSSPNLYWELD-GMKKIIPEEN
C.perfringens CAA51960   48-182  LSSNGLMGYYFADEHFKDLELMAP-IKNGDLKFEEKKVDKLLTEDNSSIKSIRWTGRIIPSEDGEYILSTDR--NDVLMQINAKGDIA--4-VNMKKGQAYNIRIEIQDKN-5-NLSVPKLYWELN-GNKTVIPEEN
C.spiroforme  CAA66612   46-180  VSSNGLMGYYFADEHFKDLELMAP-VKNGELKFEKNKVEKLLTEEKTNIKSIRWTGRIIPSKDGEYTLSTDK--DNVLMQINAEGEIA--4-VNMIKGQEYSIRIEIQDKD-5-DLSSPKLYWELN-GDKTLIPEKN

Duplicated domains
RB10416_1     CAD78872  248-395  RANEGLTAEVYDNTTFTGPSVSVRTDPTIDFDFGVGSPD-PNLNIGSAPFSIRWQGQFNPIQTTNYTFFAEV2NDTVDFYLDNQLLFT--9-ILLTENQSVDLKVDYVAGA-11-GSSFKTALPSN-QLTPLVPANQ
RB10416_2     CAD78872  396-557  -LRSGVLVETFEPVAPSPPLSSIA-ELRDDETFVANTPS-10-SAAPGAKVSRIRGIVSPPVSGHYTFHLAA-SDEAELWLSQGVTSD-17-TDANAGLSASVYLVAGQDY-13-KNHLSVAWTRPDQLASGPQLIG
Mdeg2159_1    23028360  495-634  APASGLYGEYYNSTNLTGIPSTRT-DTTIDFNWGSGSPG--VTGIGSDNFSIDWNGYVRAEETGTYFFQTES-DDGVRLWVDGNLVID-14-VTLTAGQAYPVTLQYYENG---GGAVIRLRWQTPSSGGYSAITGG
Mdeg2159_2    23028360  661-801  IPTPGLEGEYYNTVDFTGGVIGTRVDATVDYDWGTGPPG--VTGVNANQFSVDWNGYIRVEETGYYSFQTDS-DDGVRLWVGGQLLIN-14-ISLEAGETYPIQMQFYENG---GYATARLRWQTPSGGSFVILPAG
Npun4489_1    23128179   41-178  SQGDGLKAEYYDNIDFTNLKVTRT-DATVNNDWGYGSPD---PTVGADTFSARWTGQVQAKYSETYNFYTTA-DDGVRLWVNGQQIIN-13-IALVAGQKYDIKLEYFENT---VTAVSKLAWSSANQTKEIIPQSQ
Npun4489_2    23128179  189-326  GNGNGLKAEYYDNIDFTNLKVTRT-DATVNNDWGYGSPD---PTVGADTFSARWTGQVQAKYSETYNFYTTA-DDGVRLWVNGQQIIN-13-IALVAGQKYDIKLEYFENT---VTAVSKLAWSSATQTKEIIPQSQ
Npun4489_3    23128179  341-474  GNGNGLKAEYYDNIDFTNLKVTRT-DATVNNDWGYGSPD---PTVGADTFSARWTGQVQAKYSETYNFYTTA-DDGVRLWVNGQQIIN-13-IALVAGQKYDIKLEYFENT---VTAVSKLAWSSATQTKEIIPQSQ

Beta-glucosidases
BGLS_AGRTU    P27034    386-535  VFSGEMTVEYFKGRGFESRPVHVETVEKGEFFWFDLPSG----DLDLADFSARMTATFVPQETGEHIFGMTN-AGLARLFVDGELVVD-22-VTLGAARRYRVVVEYEAPKASLDGINICALRFGVEKPLGDAGIAE
BGLS_KLUMA    P07337    408-559  AENAGLIAKFYSNP-7-EEPFHVTKVNRSNVHLFDFKHE--KVDPKNPYFFVTLTGQYVPQEDGDYIFSLQV-YGSGLFYLNDELIID-22-LTLKKGQVYNVRVEYGSGP----TSGLVGEFGAGGFQAGVIKAID
Streptomyces  AAC68679  428-556  RAGAGATVTYETGE---ETFGTQIPAGNLSPAFNQGH------QLEPGKAGALYDGTLTVPADGEYRIAVRATGGYATVQLGSHTIEA-11-LKLTKG-THKLTISGFAMS--ATPLSLELGWVTPAAADATIAKAV
Streptomyces  AAC12650  369-504  RAGAGSTVRYSTGE---ETVGVPVPQSAPLPRPRPSGE-----VFPAGGGGVLYDGTITVPVTGSYRIAARAQGGNAYVELDGQEPFG-13-MRLAAG-THKLRITGAALA--KSPMTFELTWVTPQAAQEAIDRAV
Aspergillus   EAA64717  405-578  EGQPGLRMRFYREP------PSVKERRVVEETILQESSW-7-PQLDRLFY-ADIEAELIAPATGPFEFGLAV-YGSGSLFIDDQLIID-22-VDLVKGQLYKIRVEFASGP-28-ELAIARAVEAAKRADVTILGVG
Neurospora    EAA35798  421-573  TGKPGVTIEWFKGDKFKGEPVVIQRTNTDLFLWDSAPLA-----QTGPEWSAIATTYLTPKHSGKHTISYMS-VGPGKLYINGKLSLD-21-LEMVANRPVELRVEMTNEL-6-KQMGMTHRYGGCRIGYKEADQID
Pseudomonas   AAO56655  434-597  ISNSGVKAEYFSNTSFSGDPALTRVEPGVNLNWATGTNV-11-SPSAGAFSARFTATIKPTVSGAQVFKVRA-DGPYKLWVNDELVLQ-20-AELSAGKTYTVKLEYQRIQ-8-GLTGVQMSWASLRPPKDLSSYDA
Sch.pombe     CAB91166  397-572  TGKHGYVAKFYLEPA-TSENRTLIDDYDLEVRFYDYCND----KMKDGYFYIDIEGYLIPDEDAVYEFGISV-FGTALLFIDDVLLID-22-IYLKKGRKYNVRVEYGSAA-28-EIDYAVRVAKSVDCVILCVGLT
Trichoderma   AAP57756  408-546  DGAPGMRWRVFNEPP--GTPNRQHI---DELFFTKTDMH-5-HPKAADTWYADMEGTYTADEDCTYELGLVV-CGTAKAYVDDQLVVD-26-INLVKGNTYKFKIEFGSAP-4-KGDTIVPGHGSLRVGGCKVIDDQ
Xanthomonas   AAM37921  455-611  DGKPGLRGEYFDNVDMSGAARVVRQDRTVSFNWDQVAPA---KGVPADRYAVRWSGELLPPSAGDYTLAVRVARCDFCSGHDPVRLYI-30-LHFDDTRPRKIRLEMEHRG---QDQGVRLEWLAPAAAQLAEAAQA

Alpha-xylosidases
Caulobacter   AAK22774  260-401  GKPGGFTAKYYIN----GELKLTRVEQDIDYQYLEDLPK-8-DKKPLRGAKVVWEGSVEGQVGGQQKFQLYS-SSYAKLWIDGQLKID-14-APMKAGSRHKVKVEWEPND-----GYIALLHNNPIPAAEQKSLTL
Xanthomonas   AAM36637  305-446  KGKAGALTARYAIN---GKHILERRESEVNYQYLSDLTK-6-TKDKNSRMQVTWEGEIEALTGGEHTFSLYS-SEYAKLYVDGKLVVD-14-LDLEPGQRHTVKVEWDLID----PSYIALLHRDPLPAAEAKDLSL
Microbulbifer 23026377  242-382  GNPGGLTARYFDG----DKLLLEV-EADLDYQFLAQGSN-7-ETADAKNLRIEWEGSIESDTNGVHELKMYS-SGYAKLYLNGELVLD-14-LEMQAGKKVALKLDWQVDG-----GYMRIKQHKPLPVAEQGRLSI

Other glycosidases
HEXA_PORGI    P49008    625-766  APKPGLTIRTAYGD-5-DLQQVAS-WEVGTVSSLEEIMH-6-SPEVLERRVVEATGYVLIPEDGVYEFSTE----NNEFWIDNVKLID-14-RALQKG-YHPIKTIWVGAI----QGAWPTYWNYSRVMIRLKGEEK
Tannerella    AAO33832  633-770  RVTDGMFLRYRIKF-7-SIELIKS-HPEVTKVVKSRRIS---CAELKHSMPPYAEGYVDIAKAGVYYFSSD----LQEVWVDGRRLIS-14-VALAKG-LHEFKVVFLGHI----IGGWPSNWGNGSVKIRKADAEK
Streptomyces  BAC68683   52-196  TEAHGLKGEYYTQS-5-DFAELKATGFDPGLDFDSLESRLSAATGRADDVSVRWTGEVVPEKSGPTTFSITG-DNGFRLWVDGKLTID-14-VDLTAGRAYDIKVEYFEHF---GGSNLHLRWTPPGGSKSAVPQSA

Glycosyltransferases
Human NAcGalT BAD02449  128-277  EDWCGSSIQQLRRN---LHFPLYP----HIRTTLRKLAV----SPKWTNYGLRIFGYLHPFTDGKIQFAIAA-DDNAEFWLSLDDQVS-31-KPVSLSASHRYYFEVLHKQNEEGTDHVEVAWRRNDPGAKFTIIDS
Mouse NacGalT BAD02450  128-277  EDWCGSSIQQLRNN---LHFPLYP----HIRTTLRKLAV----SPKWTNYGLRIFGYLHPFTDGKIQFAIAA-DDNAEFWLSRDDQVS-29-KPVSLSASLRYYFEVLHKQNDEGTDHVEVAWRRNDPGAKFTIIDS

Surface adhesins
FLO1_YEAST    P32768     99-249  EDSYGNWGCKGMG-----ACSNSQ----GIAYWSTDLFG---FYTTPTNVTLEMTGYFLPPQTGSYTFKFATVDDSAILSVGGATAFN-33-VYMYAGYYYPMKVVYSNAV---SWGTLPISVTLPDGTTVSDDFEG
FLO5_YEAST    P38894     99-249  EDSYGNWGCKGMG-----ACSNSQ----GIAYWSTDLFG---FYTTPTNVTLEMTGYFLPPQTGSYTFSFATVDDSAILSVGGSIAFE-33-VYMYAGYYYPLKVVYSNAV---SWGTLPISVELPDGTTVSDNFEG
Lg-FLO1       ------     45-196  GSVSGQTHLSIYY----GPNTAFW----NTASWSSDLFG---FYTTPTNVTVEMTGYFLPPQTGSYTFKFATVDDSAILSVGGSIAFE-33-TYMYAGYYYPIKIVYSNAK---ALARLPVSVVLPDGTEVNDDFEG
YAG3_YEAST    P39712     99-249  EDLYGNWGCKGIG-----ACSNNP----IIAYWSTDLFG---FYTTPTNVTLEMTGYFLPPQTGSYTFKFATVDDSAILSVGGSIAFE-33-VYMYAGFYYPMKIVYSNAV---AWGTLPISVTLPDGTTVSDDFEG
YK82_YEAST    P36170     99-271  DDATEYSASQVVP-----VKRGVK-22-GAAYWSSDLFG---FYTTPTNVTLEMTGYFLPPQTGSYTFGFATVDDSAILSVGGNVAFE-33-TYMYAGYYYPIKIVYSNAV---SWGTLPVSVVLPDGTEVNDDFEG
Candida Epa1  AAQ82691   88-250  YPRTGYKSHRLLA-----KVDGVTG--NINFYYHATKGC-15-PLTMTNFTMLLYGYFRPKVTGFHTFTISA-DDLLFVNFGAGNAFD-30-VHLDAGVYYPIRLFYNNRE---YDGALSFTFKTESNENTVSDFSE
Candida Epa2  AAQ82692   79-241  FPRSGYKKERKLA-----DITGVNG--RIDIDLKPNDPC-15-TLTYTNFTMILYGYFQPKVTGYHTFNLEA-DDLLFMNLGAGNAFD-30-VFLVSGIYYPIRLFYVNRD---NNAVLDFSFSTEFNKEIIHDFTS
Candida Epa3  AAQ82693   81-243  YPRTGYLKRKMVG-----KSTGVTG--NLNYKYSVEKAC-15-PLTVSNFTMILYGYFKAQTTGLHTFFVNA-DDLLYINFGAGNAFD-30-LFLEKDLYYPIRMFFNNIG---KDSSLDLSFSVNGATDQISDFSG
Trichoderma   CAB40845  897-1058 QTAQNWPILHFQP-4-NGQVALDS-GLTQTLGIERTCPP-10-GVSIDYSIIQHIGYFRPRTAGTYTFQVSPGLRQTVYVWLGNNARA-26-PEGDVGRYIPIRVLYANAQ---DCGQFELTVLGPN-NAVLVNEDL

Signaling molecules
Psi factor    BAB47241  116-261  LLRTASGNYIYDN---DFFFPIDYEGFDTDPANRIYKDDE-STNKTYHNYHFCFQFDNRFLFKGNETFKFTG-DDDVWVFINKQLVVD-16-LGLTVGKVYPFNFFYCERH-5-IRIETSLELYCDKYDYCGVCNGD
DicA factor   CAD69024  102-258  TQTAGSQNYYSYS--NTSFFPLNELGWYNPSIKGDYEFK-4-SNKKEQNFHFCMHASFIMSTNCKEVFKFKG-DDDVWVFINDVLVLD-28-LGNCKNGTYPFDFFYCERH-5-CLFETNMGFTCSYYDYCGICNGK
PKHD_HUMAN    Q8TCZ9    322-485  TPQPGNRGLLFEV--GDAVEGLELTEATPGYRWQIVPNA-6-WSQEGQPFRARLSGFFVAPETNNYTFWIQADSQASLHFSWSEEPRT-33-LELLGGAMYYLEAEHHGIA---PSRGMRIGVQIHNTWLNPDVVTT
Fibrocystin L AAO60072  334-492  TVYPGGRGLKLEV-7-RLEEILEYNEKTPGYMGASWVDS-4-WLMEQDTFVARFSGFLVAPDSDVYRFYIKGDDRYAIYFSQTGLPED-24-IHLQKGKEYYIEILLQEYR---LSAFVDVGLYQYRNVYTEQQTGD
Fibrocystin L AAO60073  334-492  ATYPGGRGLKVEV-7-HLEDILEYNEHTPGYMGATWTDS-4-WPIEQDTFVARISGFLVPPDSDVYRFYIRGDDRYAIYFSQTGRTED-24-IHLQKGKEYYIEILLQEYT---LSAFVDVGLYQYKNVFTEQQTGD
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falciparum protein, MAL1P2.18, the PA14 domain is
combined with an LCCL domain, the naming and
implication in lipopolysaccharide binding of which are
discussed in Ref. [24]. In the M. degradans protein
Mdeg3681, the PA14 domain is placed after three of a
total of nine cadherin-like domains (CADG, SM00576),
which are found in dystroglycans and sarcoglycans [25], as
well as in hemagglutinins and neuraminidases [26]. A
signaling role in the transition from amoeba to prespore
cells has been demonstrated for Dictyostelium discoideum

prespore-cell-inducing Psi factor [27], in which PA14 is the
only recognizable globular domain, and can be suggested
in several other proteins. In the extracellular signaling
molecule DicA (published only in the database, GenBank
accession CAD69024), the PA14 domain is followed by
seven copies of the Dictyostelium (slime mold) repeat
(PF00526) and a transmembrane anchor (not shown).
Finally, the largest protein containing the PA14 domain,
fibrocystin (also known as polyductin or tigmin; Figure 2),
is also lacking known molecular function, although both

Figure 2. Domain organization of proteins containing the PA14 domain (named PA14 after its location in the PA20 pro-peptide). Full names and accession numbers of the

proteins are as in Figure 1. Domain composition of individual proteins was deduced by comparing them with Pfam [6], SMART [18] and CDD [19] databases and

drawn approximately to scale. The 50 C-terminal residues of the PA14 domain overlap with the beginning of the Binary toxin B domain (Pfam entry PF03495). The flocculin

N-terminal domain (FloN; PF06660) overlaps with the PA14 domain. Other glycoside hydrolase domain abbreviations and Pfam database entries are as follows: GH2N

(PF02837), GH2 (PF00703), GH2C (PF02836), GH3 (PF00933), GH3C (PF01915), GH10 (PF00331), GH20 (PF00728), GH20b (PF02838) and GH31 (PF01055). Glycosyl transferase

catalytic domains are GT20 (PF00982) and CHGN (chondroitin N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase; PF05679), the former additionally in combination with a trehalose phos-

phate phosphatase domain (PF02358). Other presumed catalytic domains are Amidase_2 (PF01510), Trypsin (PF00089), M37 (PF01551) and C11 (PF03415). Carbohydrate-

binding module family 6 (CBM6; PF03422), LCCL (PF03815) and LamGL (SMART entry: SM00560) domain are also found in combination with PA14 and are labeled, as is a

domain of unknown function (DUF1080; PF06439). Smaller repeated domains are drawn as gray circles (CADG; SM00736), white ellipses (TIG; PF01833) or black ellipses

(PbH1; SM00710). Cyan rounded boxes represent CALX-b domains (PF03160) and the orange ellipse is a Fibronectin type III domain (PF00041).
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this 4074-amino acid transmembrane protein and its
variant, referred to as fibrocystin L, appear to function
as receptors in cellular differentiation [10,28]. At the
phenotypic level, mutations in the gene encoding fibro-
cystin are responsible for autosomal recessive polycystic
kidney and hepatic disease [9,10,29]. Several known
lethal mutations in fibrocystin map to the PA14 domain
(Figure 1), whereas the most common disease-causing
nonsense mutation Arg496 ! Xaa, typically resulting in
perinatal death [29], causes formation of a protein
truncated shortly after its PA14 domain.

Domain function

Taken together, several lines of evidence suggest that the
PA14 domain could be a novel carbohydrate-binding
module:
† The PA14 domain is combined in a mosaic manner
with various catalytic or non-catalytic domains directly
or indirectly implicated in binding carbohydrate or
peptidoglycan.

† For the yeast flocculins, carbohydrate binding has
been demonstrated for a region overlapping the PA14
domain [21].

† The notion that the PA14 b-sandwich domain might
have a carbohydrate-binding function is also consistent
with the fact that all CBMs of known structure are
composed principally of b-strands with half of these
similarly described as b-sandwiches in the SCOP
database.

† The alignment of PA14 sequences (Figure 1) has
few conserved hydrophilic residues, in agreement
with a passive binding role rather than a catalytic
function [30].

† Based on structural interpretation of sequence conser-
vation, a putative carbohydrate binding site [31] on the
PA14 domain could be located in the vicinity of highly
conserved aromatic residues 77 and 136 although its less
than complete conservation might suggest that carbo-
hydrate binding is not maintained in all PA14 domains.
Interestingly, Ile473 of human fibrocystin (Figure 1),
mutation of which causes moderate polycystic kidney
disease [29], borders this putative site.

Future perspectives

The hypothesis that the PA14 domain binds carbohydrates
raises interesting possibilities about its participation
in anthrax toxin activation. Simple hydrolysis of the
PA20–PA63 bond in intact PA is insufficient in itself to give
subunit separation [14], which raises the question of what
drives separation of the PA20 and PA63 in vivo. Attachment
of the PA14 domain of the PA20 fragment to an extra-
cellular matrix component could provide an explanation
for this apparent inconsistency and offer an insight into
the activation of this family of toxins. We hope that the
recognition of the PA14 domain in the polycystic kidney
disease protein will encourage the identification of its
ligand(s) and, thereby, enable a better understanding of its
biological function and role in disease.
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Using top-of-the-range fold-recognition methods, we

have assigned a thioredoxin-like structure to a family of

previously uncharacterized hypothetical proteins of

bacterial origin. The DCC family, named after the con-

served N-terminal DxxCxxC motif, encompasses proteins

of unknown function from DUF393 (in Pfam database)

and COG3011. The presence of two invariant potentially

catalytic cysteine residues indicates that DCC proteins

function as thiol-disulfide oxidoreductases.

The thioredoxin-like fold represents a prototype for
several different protein families including a large family
of thiol-disulfide oxidoreductases. These enzymes – which
encompass, among others, thioredoxin (Trx), glutaredoxin
(Grx) and disulfide bond isomerase (DsbC) – are found in
all kingdoms of life and typically use an active-site CxxC
motif to mediate target protein activity by dithiol–
disulfide exchange. In addition, thioredoxin-like proteins,
such as Grx or glutathione S-transferase (GST), use the
small thiol-containingmolecule glutathione (GSH) in their
various reactions. Through redox regulation of different
target proteins, thiol-disulfide oxidoreductases control
diverse cellular functions including apoptosis, cell pro-
liferation, protein folding, oxidative stress and signal
transduction. For instance, the genomes of most organ-
isms possess several identified variants of Trx (at least
seven in Arabidopsis thaliana [1]). This abundance makes
identification of specific physiologic roles difficult consider-
ing potential functional redundancies. In this and other
cases, precise knowledge of all existing thioredoxin-like
molecules is thus imperative to determining their
physiology.

Identification and structural assignment for DCC

proteins

We have assigned a thioredoxin-like fold to a family of
previously uncharacterized hypothetical proteins, which
we call DCC after a conserved characteristic N-terminal
DxxCxxC motif. This finding is a result of a large-scale
structure–function annotation performed for all PfamA
protein families [2] of unknown function (DUF) with a
newly developed meta profile [3] alignment method Meta-
BASIC (http://basic.bioinfo.pl) [4]. This fold-recognition
approach uses comparison of sequence profiles combined
with predicted secondary structure (meta profiles)
enabling detection of distant similarity between proteins.
Specifically, Meta-BASIC mapped the consensus sequence
of DUF393, which contains several DCC proteins, with an
above-threshold (.12) Z score to both a glutaredoxin
family (PF00462) and the structure of Escherichia coli
glutaredoxin 3 (Grx3) [5]. Our benchmarking results
show that predictions with Z scores of .12 have ,5%
probability of being incorrect. Both PSI-Blast [6] and
RPS-Blast were unable to find any reliable matches (with
E-value , 0.01) to other PfamA families or to known
protein structures.

The Meta-BASIC assignment was further confirmed by
3D-Jury [7] (http://bioinfo.pl/meta), the consensus method
of fold-recognition servers that has proven to be one of
the best performing approaches in CASP5 [8]. 3D-Jury
assigned reliable scores of .50 (correspond to correct fold
predictions in .90% of the cases [9]) to the thioredoxin-
like superfamily for both the consensus sequence of
DUF399 and its family member, the yugD gene product
from Bacillus subtilis (gi 16080202). In particular, the
highest scoring 3D-Jury predictions pointed to several
thioltransferases (mainly from Grx family) and to GST
proteins as the closest structural templates. Additional
indicators of the correct fold assignment for DUF399
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